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Background 
A terrestrial effects study for the Anvil Range Mine, carried out in 2004 by Gartner Lee Ltd., 
Whitehorse, showed clearly that the presence of the mine has resulted in elevated concentrations 
of several elements both at the mine site and in the surrounding area. In terms of ungulates, the 
most significant elevation was seen in lead in caribou, although selenium in moose and iron in 
sheep were also elevated. Mercury and silver may also be of concern. 

Request for Wildlife Samples 
A poster was created to request samples (kidneys, liver, muscle and incisors) from moose, 
caribou and sheep from successful hunters in the Faro area. Specifically, samples were requested 
from caribou hunted in designated game management zones 2-83 to 2-93 and all of zone 4 
(except for 4-03 and_4-5l) and from moose and sheep hunted in designated game management 
zones 4-41 to 4-4 7. This poster was developed with extensive consultation with EMR and 
Yukon Environment staff, until all parties involved were comfortable with the wording, the 
choice of game management zones and the advertising venues. It was recognized during this 
process, that choosing to minimize the advertising (ie. choosing not to do a radio interview or 
newspaper article on this project specifically) may ultimately reduce the samples submitted to 
the project. EMR staff was most comfortable with this approach. 

Hunters were asked to submit samples to their local Envirorunent Yukon office. Yukon 
Environment staff received the samples and stored them in freezers until transported to 
Whitehorse for processing. Collection information was recorded on a Yukon Biological 
Submission form, and the information made available to the consultant by Yukon Environment. 

In order to increase sampling success, Gamberg Consulting committed to entering each hunter 
participating 'in the program in a draw for a charter flight (with Alpine Aviation of Whitehorse) 
up to a value of $1000. This draw is a nom1al part of the annual Arctic Moose and Caribou 
Contaminant Program conducted by Gamberg Consu]ting in the Yukon. 

Posters were distributed electronically and in hard copy to 
• Yukon Environment staff 

o Communications staff 
o Conservation officers and clerks in Faro, Ross River and Whitehorse 
o Regional biologist for Ross River and Faro 
o Moose, yaribou and sheep biologists 

• Ross River Dena Council 
• Fish and Wildlife Management Board 
• Yukon Conservation Society 
• Fish and Game Association 
• EMR community coordinator in Ross River 
• Local outfitter (Jarrett Deuling) 
• Alpine Aviation Ltd. (sponsoring aircraft company) 

Posters were put up in public venue-s (public library, government buildings etc.). Posters were 
also converted to ad format and published in the Yukon News once/week for four weeks during 
the hunting season and a pdfversion of the poster was put on the Yukon Environment website. 



In addition, an agreement was reached with the outfitter operating in the Faro area, for him to 
supply samples from any moose of caribou taken in the 2010 hunting season. 

Note that all samples were collected under a Wildlife Act Permit issued to Gamberg Consulting. 

Sample Submissions 
Only one set of samples was received for this project - a moose from the Faro area from a 
licensed hunter. · 
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The moose taken for this project was an 8 year-old bull taken from game management zone 4-45 
(Anvil Creek) on Sept 18, 2010. Two entire kidneys, a liver and muscle sample and the incisor 
bar were submitted by a licensed hunter from Faro. The outfitter brought back samples from 
four caribou, but unfortunately misplaced them. 

The partic~pating hunter from this project was included in the draw for the charter flight (along 
with hunters participating in the annual Caribou Contaminant Program) and he was in fact, the 
winner. He was sent a gift certificate from Gamberg Consulting and Alpine Aviation entitling 
him to one charter flight with Alpine Aviation up to a value of $1000. He was also sent a letter 
thanking him for his contribution to the program, letting him know the age of his moose and 
giving him some background on th~ contaminant program in general. 

Sample Analysis 
Tissue Preparation 
Tissue samples were processed for analysis in a 'trace element clean' fashion. Kidney capsules 
were removed and the clean kidneys placed in clean whirl-paks. The outer portions of liver and 
muscle tissue were carved away leaving a clean inner subsample. These samples were stored in 
clean 20 ml polyethylene scintillation vials. Duplicate subsamples of liver and muscle were 
archived in the tissue archive maintained by INAC, Whitehorse. Subsamples ofliver and 
muscle, and both entire kidneys were frozen and shipped to Maxxam Analytics Inc. in 
Vancouver for analysis (Wildlife Export Permit# 11056). An incisor from the moose was used 
to age the animal using the tissue cementum technique. 

Tissue A11alysis 
Kidneys were each thoroughly homogenized before being analyzed (because kidney tissue is not 
homogeneous in terms of metal concentrations). The liver and muscle tissue was analyzed 
directly. All tissues were analyzed for 41 elements by atomic spectroscopy (inductively coupled 
plasma technique with mass spectroscopy), and also for percent moisture. Remaining samples 
were shipped back to Whitehorse to be archived in the INAC tissue archive. 

Results and Discussion 
Raw results for moisture and element concentrations for two moose kidneys, liver and muscle 
are presented in Appendix 1. One quality control standard, one method blank and one set of 
duplicates were analyzed along with the samples for quality control. Results were within 
acceptable standards. 
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Table 1. Element concentrations in tissues of moose taken for this project (Faro"'), moose taken 
from Faro in previous years, and moose from other parts of the Yukon (excluding Faro). All data 
are for 8-year-old male, fall-collected moose and are presented as µgig wet weight. 

Tissue Kidney liver Muscle 
Zone Yukon Faro Faro* Yukon Faro• Yukon Faro* 
Year 1997-2003 2000-2003 2011 1994-98 2011 1994-98 2011 

N 15 3 1 4 1 3 1 
% Moisture 79.8 80.4 82.5 68.8 59.0 76.6 75.0 
Aluminum 0.64 0.76 <0.2 0.34 <0.2 0.39 <0.2 
Antimony 0.01 <0.001 0.01 <0.001 0.10 <0.001 
Arsenic o.os 0.02 <0.01 0.02 0.01 0.00 <0.01 

Barium 0.28 0.24 0.17 0.31 0.19 0.06 <0.02 
Beryllium <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
Bismuth 0.003 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
Boron 0.15 0.24 <0.4 0.17 <0.4 0.28 <0.4 

Cadmium 45.5 57.6 57.0 6.9 12.1 0.06 0.04 
Calcium 88.3 79.2 81.0 55.1 38.0 64.2 34.0 ' 
Cesium 0.03 0.01 <0.02 0.01 0.04 
Chromium 0.17 0.15 <0.04 0.42 <0.04 0.24 <0.04 
Cobalt 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.16 0.04 0.01 <0.004 
Copper 2.7 2.8 2 .5 37.5 33.6 0.9 0.6 
Iron 53.2 44.4 30.0 136.7 112.0 31.1 17.0 
Lanthanum <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 

Lead 0.008 0.027 0.003 0.038 0.003 0.014 0.004 
Lithium 0.008 <0.1 0.003 <0.1 0.002 <0.1 
Magnesium 152 156 153 197 198 199 266 
Manganese 1.10 1.08 1.03 1.83 1.90 0.16 0.08 
Mercury 0.006 0.003 0.021 <0.02 0.005 <0.02 0.003 

Molybdenum 0.19 0.22 0.16 0.90 0.93 0.01 <0.01 

Nickel 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.03 <0.01 <0. 01 <0.01 

Phosphate 2375 3450 2200 
Potassium 2210 894 2910 670 3790 
Rubidium 7.88 7.77 3.55 7.23 1.58 5.74 
Selenium 1.04 0.82 0 .93 2.28 3.41 0.37 0.33 
Silicon <10 <10 <10 
Sliver 0.002 0.001 <0.004 0.072 0.087 0.001 <0.004 

Sodium 1925 565 635 
Strontium 0.11 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.04 <0.02 

Sulphur 1830 2450 2580' 
Tellurium <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 

Thallium 0.003 0.001 0.002 <0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004 

Thorium <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

nn 0.16 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 

Titanium 0.10 <0.2 0.20 <0.2 

Tungsten <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Uranium 0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004 0.001 <0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004 
Vanadium 0.07 0.03 <0.04 0.03 <0.04 0.04 <0.04 
Zinc 30.9 32.6 27.4 35.0 18.5 57.5 54.9 
Zirconium <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
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Although statistical comparisons are impossible (since we have only one sample from the current 
project), element concentrations from the current project can be subjectively compared with 
moose of the same age collected previously from the target area as well as moose from other 
parts of the territory. Table 1 presents results for the moose from this project (2 kidneys were 
averaged) compared with previous results from fall-collected 8-year-old moose from the Faro 
region and from other parts of the Yukon (excluding the Faro region). 

The detection limits from the current analytical laboratory (Maxxam Analytical Inc.) are, for 
some elements, higher than measured concentrations from previous years (boron, lithium, 
titanium and hepat1c and muscle mercury). In these cases no comparisons can be made. 

Non-essential elements silver, strontium and lead concentrations were lower in the moose 
sampled in 2010 than moose collected previously from the target area or from the Yukon in 
general (with the exception of hepatic silver which was slightly higher). Whether this indicates a 
general lowering of two of the elements of concern (silver and lead) in this area is will have to 
be clarified with further sampling of wildlife from the area. 

Other non-essential elements cadmium (liver), mercury (kidney) and rubidium (liver and muscle) 
were all higher in the 2010 moose. The concentration found for rena.1 mercury would still be 
considered nonnal for domestic cattle while rnbidium concentrations are within the very wide 
range considered normal for chickens (comparative data for cattle were unavailable)(Puls 1994). 
Cadmium has been shown to be very high in Yukon moose compared to moose from other areas 
(Gamberg et al. 2005). The hepatic cadmium concentration found in the 2010 moose is unlikely 
to cause renal dysfunction (threshold range thought to be I 00-200 ~ig/g wet weight; Kjellstrom 
1986), but could cause sublethal effects (found at 30 µgig wet weight; Outridge et al. 1994). 

Calcium in liver and muscle, as well as zinc and iron in all three measured tissues were lower in 
the moose sampled in 2010 than moose collected previously from the target area or from the 
Yukon in general. This may be due to an interaction with other elements present in higher 
concentrations than normal. However, although low, concentrations of these essential elements 
are still not what would be considered deficient in domestic cattle (Puls 1994 ). Other essential 
e~ements potassium (liver and muscle) and magnesium (muscle) were higher in the 2010 moose 
but still what would be considered normal for domestic livestock (Puls 1994). 

Most elements measured in the single 2010-collected moose were at levels that should be 
considered normal for Yukon moose. It is possible that two of the elements of concern (silver 
and lead) have declined in the Faro area in recent years, but it is impossible to draw a reasonable 
conclusion based on one animal. 
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Recommendations 
In order to evaluate whether levels of contamination in wildlife from the Faro area have changed 
significantly over time it is essential to obtain more samples. Ideally ten samples from each 
species in question would be taken each year, but a minimum for useful analysis could be as low 
as six samples per year. 

It can be difficult to obtain reasonable numbers of samples from licensed hunters, even with a 
long-term and well-advertised program like the successful Arctic Moose and Caribou 
Contaminant Program that was run in the Yukon for about 15 yea.rs. Given that this program 
targeted hunter-killed animals from a very specific area with minimal advertising and for only 
one season, it is not surprising that the return was very small. In order for this type of project to 
be successful a great deal of advertising must be done. 

An alternative to requesting samples from licensed hunters would be to work with the Ross River 
Dena First Nation to collect samples. A meeting was held with Norman Sterriah of the Ross 
River Dena to discuss possible options to accomplish this work. Two approaches are presented 
here, but it should be noted that these are not mutually exclusive. 

Option 1 
Request samples from RRD hunters already hunting. This could be done in either of two ways 
(these are not mutually exclusive): 

1) Employ a biologist/technician to be in the community of Ross River/Faro to accompany 
hunters on their hunts. Samples could then be taken from successful hunts. 

Advantages 
• At least some samples are likely 
• Some community interaction 

Disadvantages 
• Extremely expensive in terms of time and money 

2) Request that hunters submit their own samples from their successful hunts. Incentives 
would be required to ensure a good return of samples, but it is illegal to offer cash (or 
goods) for samples (wildlife parts under the wildlife act). We could conduct a lottery 
similar to the one offered by the Arctic Moose and Caribou Contaminant Program where 
participating hw1ters would have their name put into a draw for a prize. The prize would 
have to be carefully chosen and be appropriate to the project. The success of this 
approach would depend on the attractiveness of the prize. 

Advantages 
• Cost effective in terms of time and money 

Disadvantages 
• Minimal community interaction 
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Option 2 
Facilitate or sponsor a community hunt. This could follow the model that was used for a hunt of 
the Tay caribou herd in the spring of 2010 by the Arctic Moose and Caribou Contaminant 
Program. Hunters, youth and elders were invited to a one-week hunt in a traditionally used area. 
Tents, food and gas for snow machines were provided, and cooks and camp maintenance 
workers were hired for the duration of the camp. Two biologists and two technicians were also 
present for the full camp to take contaminant samples (and other samples and measurements for 
other projects) and train interested community members in those procedures. Emphasis was 
placed on fostering interaction among the scientists, elders, hunters and youth so that all could 
learn from each other. This project also included an educational portion which introduced school 
children to ecological concepts associated with the program. (A final report on the educational 
portion of this project is attached). 

In a facilitated hunt, there would also be opportunities to employ youth as technicians (and/or 
camp helpers), allowing work and learning opportunities to overlap while potentially fostering 
leadership skills. It is also an ideal situation to integrate and record the ust; of traditional 
knowledge (RRD is currently working on a number of projects involving traditional knowledge 
that may be able to be incorporated into a facilitated hunt). , 

Note that any such planned hunt should work closely with the Ross River Dena Council and 
Yukon Environment (biologists and conservation officers). The Ross River School is also a 
potential partner in such a venture. Some communication with the local outfitter would be 
courteous and every effort should be made to ensure that his cabins and equipment are not 
utilized without his express permission. 

The success of a hunt such as this relies heavily on developing trusting relationships with the 
community members involved. It would be critical not only to work closely with the Ross River 
Dena Council, but also to spend time with potential participants planning things such as the 
location, timing and duration of the camp. 

Advantages 
• High level of conununity interaction 
• Foster good working relationships among scientists, biologists and 

community members 
• Provide opportunities for youth to learn technical and leadership skills 
• Provide a bridge between scientific and tradHional knowledge 
• Provide an opportunity for community members to spend time on the land 

with their families pursuing.traditional activities 
• High probability of obtaining some samples 

Disadvantages 
• High cost 

Challenges 
• Achieving a high level of community participation (incentives may be 

useful) 
• Designating specific game management subzones to be hunted for moose 

(caribou are less of an issue), since they may not be traditional hunting 
areas 
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Appendix 1. Element concentrations in moose tissues (wet weight) 

32516A 32516B 32516 32516 
Units KIDNEY KIDNEY MUSCLE LIVER 

Total Metals bv ICPMS 
Total Aluminum (Al) mci/kg <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 
Total Antimony (Sb) ma/ka <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 . 
Total Arsenic /As) mq/kq <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 
Total Barium (Ba) ma/ka 0.16 0.17 <0.02 0.19 
Total Bervllium (Be) mg/kg <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
Total Bismuth (Bi) mg/k;q <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
Total Boron (B) ma/ka <0.4 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4 

Total Cadmium (Cd) ma/kQ 57.4 56.6 0.038 12.1 

Total Calcium (Ca) mg/kg 81 81 34 38 
Total Cesium (Cs) ma/ka 0.03 0.03 0.04 <0.02 

Total Chromium (Cr) mg/kg <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 
Total Cobalt (Co) ma/ka 0.049 0.047 <0.004 0.042 
Total Coooer <Cu) ma/ka 2.57 2.56 0.59 33.6 
Total Iron (Fe) ma/ka 30 33 17 112 
Total Lanthanum (la) mg/kg <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
Total Lead <Pb) ma/kg 0.003 0.002 0.004 0.003 
Total Lithium (Li) mg/kg <0.1 <Q.1 <0.1 <0.1 

Total Maanesium (Mq) ma/kq 155 151 266 198 
Total Manaanese (Mn) mg/ka 1.10 0.96 0.08 1.90 

Total Mercurv (Ha) ma/ka 0.023 0.019 0.003 0.005 
Total Molvbdenum <Mo) mQ/kq 0.16 0.16 <0.01 0.93 

Total Nickel (Ni) ma/kg 0.05 0.04 <0.01 <0.01 
Total Phosohorus (P) mo/kg 2410 2340 2200 3450 

Total Potassium <K) mg/kg 2240 2180 3790 2910 
Total Rubidium (Rb) mo/kg 7.96 7.58 5.74 7.23 
Total Selenium (Se) ma/kq 0.95 0.90 0.33 3.41 
Total Silicon (Si) mg/kg <10 <10 <10 <10 

Total Silver (Aa) ma/ka <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 0.087 
Total Sodium <Na) matka 1880 1970 635 565 

Total Strontium (Sr) mg/ka 0.06 0.06 <0.02 0.02 
Total Sulphur (S) mci/kci 1870 1790 2580 2450 

Total Tellurium /Te) ma/ka <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 

Total Thallium (Tl) mg/ka 0.0022 0.0021 <0.0004 <0.0004 

Total Thorium <Th) mgtko <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Total Tin (Sn) mi:1/kg <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
Total Titanium (Ti) mg/kg <0,2 <0.2 <0.2 0.2 

Total Tunasten (W) mg/kg <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Total uranium (U) mg/kg <0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004 

Total Vanadium (V) mg/kg <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 

Total Zinc (Zn) ma/ka 27.6 27.2 54.9 18.5 

Total Zirconium (Zrl mg/kg <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
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Title: Tay Caribou Facilitated Hunt: School and Community Education Programs in Ross River, Yukon 

Project Leader: Mary Gamberg, Gamberg Consulting, Whitehorse, Yukon Phone 867-668-7023, Fax 867-668-7024, E-mail 
mary.gamberg@northwestel.net; 

Project Team Members: Troy Pretzlaw, Troy Hegel, Remy Rodden, Randy Fraser, Environment Yukon; Norman Sterriah, 
Gordon Peter, Norman Barichello, Ross River Dena Council; Thomas Jirousek, Dept. of Education, Yukon Territorial 
Government (Ross River School). 

Abstract 
This is a companion project to the Northern Contaminants Program core project 'Arctic Caribou and Moose 
Contaminant Monitoring Program' which sampled the Tay caribou herd as part ofa facilitated traditional spring harvest 
in cooperation with the Ross River Dena, Environment Yukon and Yukon Education. The objective of this project was 
to provide an education component to the facilitated hunt and to encourage youth to experience a traditional hunt 
alongside traditional hunters and community elders. Nineteen community members (eleven youth) attended a firearms 
safety and hunter education program offered in the Ross River School and in the community in general by Environment 
Yukon. A one-day school program was given in the Ross River School including programs on contaminants, caribou 
ecology, general ecology and caribou physiology, and using games, videos, music and hands-on activities as educative 
tools. A one.week hunting camp was held in the Tay caribou traditional area that included 23 community members. 
Seven caribou and one wolr'were taken during the hunt. Measurements were taken for management purposes, samples 
were taken for contaminant analysis and then the animal was treated in a h·aditional way (butchered in the case of 
caribou, and skinned in the case of the wolf). This provided youth an opportunity to learn scientific methods as well as 
traditional techniques. Some of the older youth participated in the hunting activities while the younger children spent 
time in the camp with the elders, cutting and cooking caribou, ice-fishing and listening to stories. Throughout the camp 
there were opportunities for informal discussions and questions on a wide array of topics, ranging from contami~ants in 
caribou to traditional wisdom on climate change. A video was made of the camp, which will be used to educate local 
youth about traditional practices. 

Key Messages 
);> It is important to provide opportunities for northern youth to experience traditional knowledge first-hand and to 

learn from elders in their communities. 
);> Hunting camps can provide an invaluable opportunity for the transfer of knowledge among youth, hunters, elders 

and scientists. 

Objectives: 
);> To provide an education component to the facilitated hunt planned for the Tay caribou herd under the Northern 

Contaminants Program core project 'Arctic Caribou and Moose Contaminant Monitoring Program. 
);> To encourage youth to experience a traditional hunt alongside traditional hunters and community elders 

Introduction 
Moose and caribou provide an important food resource for Northerners across the Arctic, and have been designated in the 
NCP blueprint as key species for monitoring contaminants in the terrestrial Arctic ecosystem. Under the Northern 
Contaminants Program core project ' Arctic Caribou and Moose Contaminant Monitoring Program', the Tay herd from the 
Ross River area of the Yukon was scheduled to be sampled in 2009/ 10. This herd was selected because it is one of two 
Yukon caribou herds found to have unusually high concentrations of cadmium in the early l 990's. The other herd 
(Finlayson) receives more hunting pressure since it is more accessible, so wildlife managers supported this program as an 
effort to facilitate a shift to concentrate hunting pressure more on the Tay herd. 

The intent of the project was to involve Kaska youth , traditional hunters and elders in the collection of the caribou, to 
use the opportunity to educate camp participants about caribou management and contaminants in the environment, to 
provide training specifically on taking samples from caribou for contaminant analysis and to allow the biologists and 
scientists involved to learn traditional knowledge directly from the hunters and elders. 

While the underlying purpose of this activity was to acquire caribou samples for the contaminant program, collecting the 



samples as part of a community hunt and adding the education components to the program brings general education 
enrichment to this small community. Youth from Ross River have few of the education opportunities available in bigger 
northern centers such as Wl1itehorse, so bringing opportunities to the community is invaluable, and is fully supported and 
encouraged by the Ross River School. ln addition it encourages local youth to view their elders as positive and successful 
role models. 

Activities in 2009-2010 
In preparation for this program, a fi.reali11s safety and hunter education program was offered in the Ross River School in 
January 2009 and in the community in general in October 2009, by Environment Yukon (Randy Fraser). Both programs 
were considered a success, with eleven youth attending the school pro1:,rram and eight community members attending the 
community prO!:,rram. · 

A one-day school program was given in the Ross River School on March 2, 2009. 'Caribou Day' began with the students 
being welcomed into the school by a full size stuffed caribou (transported to Ross ruver for the occasion) and local 
musician/environmental educator Remy Rodden playing and singing his own composition 'Caribou'. The classes were 
divided info four ~rroups, and four environmental educators cycled through the classrooms during the day and delivered 
programs on contaminants, caribou ecology, general ecology and caribou physiology. The educators used games, videos, 
music and hands-on activities throughout the programs. A community lunch of caribou smokies was provided (with the 
assistance of the school principal and secretary) for the school and community members. 

A 7-day hunting camp was held March 6- L2, 2010 in the Tay caribou traditio11al area. Participating in the camp were: 2 
biologists, 2 technicians, I conservation officer (from the community), I videographer and 23 community members. Of 
the community members, 6 were youth, 5 were elders and IO were hunters. Over the course of the week, 7 caribou and 
one wolf were taken. 'In each case, measurements were taken for management purposes, samples were taken for 
contaminant analysis and then the animal was treated in a traditional way (butchered in the case of caribou, and skinned 
in the case of the woll). During this process, youth were taught how to take measurements and samples by the biologists 
and technicians, and how to skin and butcher caribou by the hunters. Some of the older youth also participated in the 
hunting activities. The younger children did not actually hunt, but spent time in the camp with the elders, cutting and 
cooking caribou, ice-fishing and listening to stories. Throughout the camp there were opportunities for informal 
discussions and questions on a wide array of topics, ranging from contaminants in caribou to traditional wisdom on 
climate change. A video was made of the camp, which will be used to educate local youth about traditional practices. 

Capacity Building and Training 
Capacity building and training were to be found throughout this project. The Firearms Safety and Hunter Education Program 
provided not only training and education in this area, but also the opportunity for community members to obtain their 
Possession and Acquisition License. The school program provided education to the school students as well as the teachers, 
providing them with a list of resources for accessing more information and/or assistance with teaching contaminants and 
ecology. The camp environment was invaluable in providing opportunities for youth to learn current scientific methods as 
well as traditional knowledge and wisdom. The informal atmosphere fostered many casual conversations among all the camp 
members regarding contaminants, wildlife, wildlife management, traditional knowledge about caribou, wolves, the land in 
general and climate change, to the benefit of all involved. 

Communications 
A summary of the project will be communicated to the Yukon Contaminants Committee and presented at the NCP results 
workshop anticipated for the fall of20 I 0. A meeting may be held in Ross River to discuss results of this and the associated 
1Contaminants in Arclic Moose and Caribou Project', or the communication may be in the form of a brochure ( or both), at 
the discretion of and request by the Ross River Dena. A video was made of the camp by the Ross River Dena, which 
included interviews with scientists and elders. This video will be used to educate local youth about traditional practices. 

Traditional Knowledge 
This program used traditional knowledge throughout, beginning with hunting the caribou. An early spring had initiated 
caribou movement earlier in the year than usual, so hunters and elders had to plan carefully to find any caribou in the area. 
The structure of the camp made it possible for youth to leam bunting techniques and wisdom from the hunters and elders, as 
well as how to butcher caribou and skin a wolf. Some of the younger children were interested to learn how to ice-fish from 
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the elders as well as how to cook caribou. A 'smoke-rack' was set up to smoke some of the meat and roast the caribou heads. 
For this, the fire had to be tended constantly, which created an ideal opportunity for children (and others) to listen to stories 
and traditional wisdom from the elders. 

While the school and community programs were very valuable educative tools, the hunting camp provided an ideal structure 
for the casual and free flow of information and wisdom among scientists, hunters, elders, youth and other community 
members. Equally valuable was the opportunity for local youth to experience other community members as hunters, fishers 
and elders in a natural environment and interacting with the land in traditional ways. These positive role models will 
encourage respectful and wise use of the land by the youth participating in the camp. 

NCP Performance [ndicators 
• Number of northerners engaged in this project: 96 (including Yukon territorial government, school students and 

teachers, camp participants, and firearms safety and hunter education program participants). Note that I 00% of 
people involved in this project were northerners. 

• Number of meetings/workshops held in the North: 8 (4 meetings, I camp , 2 school workshops, 1 community 
workshop) 

• Number of students involved in the work: 40 (elementary school students) 
• Number of citable publications: 0 

Expected Completion Date: The project has been completed. 
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Atteotion; Mary Gamberg 
Gamberg Consultlng 
Box 10460 
Whitehorse, YT 
CANADA Y1A 7A1 

Your C.O.C. #: 11056 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

MAXXAM JOB#: 810215.2 
Received: 2011/01/11, 13:25 

Sample Matrix: TISSUE 
# Samples Received: 4 

Analyses 
Elements by CRC ICPMS - 11ssue Wet Wt 
Moisture 

• Results relate only !o the items tested. 

Encryption Key Raoul Join 
I!-, • 

Quantity 
4 
4 

Date 
Extracted 
2011/01/17 
N/A 

03 Fob 201, 15:34:20 -08 oo 
Please direct all questions regarding this Certificate of Analysis to your Project Manager. 

RAOUL JAIN, BBY Customer Service 
Email: RJain@maxxam.ca 
Phone# (604) 639-2618 

Dale 
Analyzed Laboratory Method 
2011/01/29 BBY7SOP-00002 
2011/01/19 BBY8SOP-00017 

Report Date: 2011/02/03 

Anal'£!ical Method 
Based on EPA 200.8 
Ont MOE -E 3139 

Maxxam has procedures in place to guard against Improper use of the electronic signature and have the required "signatories", as per section 
5.10.2 of ISO/IEC 17025:2005(E), signing the reports. For Service Group specific validation please refer to the Validation Signature Page. 

Total cover pages: 1 

Mluown An.oJytJcs lnlomolionol C..,,00,llon o/a M;,.oo,m Ano/ylloo Ou""'by: •606 Ce••de Wey VSO 1KS Tolopttona(60417J4.7276 Fox(604) 731,2388 
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IVI a-652.a m 

Maxxam Job #". B 102152 
Report. Date: 2011/02/03 

Maxxam ID 
COG# 

Tota( Metals by ICPMS 
·Total Aluminum (All 
Total Antimoriv (Sb) 
Total Arse!llic (As) 

Total Barium (Bal 
Total Bervlli um (Beel 
Tolal Bismuth (Bi) 

Tola[ Boron '8) 

Tolal Qldmium (Cd) 
Total Calcium (Cal 
Total Cesium {Cs) 
Total Chromium ICrl 
Total Cooall {Col 
Total Coo0oer {Cul 
Total lrori £Fe\ 
Total Lanlhanum {Lal 
Total Lead (Pb\ 
Talal Lithium (Li) 
Tolaf M"nnesium fMff) 

Tolal Manaanese: (Mn) 
Tolal Mercurv (Hal 
Total Molvhdenum (Mol 
Total Nickel (N'i) 
'Total Phosohorus (P) 
Total Polassi-um rK, 
Total Rubidium (Rb\ 
Total Selenium (Se\ 

· Total Silicon (Sil 
Tolal Silver (Ac) 

Total Sodium (Na) 
Tola! Slrontium (Sr) 
To1al Sulahur (Sl 
Total Tellurium ITel 
Total Tr.allium (Tl) 

Total Thorium fThl 
Total Tin (Sn\ 
Total Tilanium (Ti) 

RDL = Reponable Detectiori Limit 

i 
I 

I 

.;:,: ~-:~0;r.c~ 111r•.)1. l '9l1 Sr:.H, nc,on_p 

Gamberg Consulting 

ELEMENTS BY ATOMIC SPECTROSCOPY - WET WT (TISSUE) 

236690 236691 I 236692 236693 
11056 11056 I 11056 11056 

Units 32516A KIDNEY 32516B KIDNEY 132516 MUSCLE 32516 UV.ER RDL I oc Batch 

mrtlka <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 0.2 4565219 

ma/ka <0.001 <0.00 1 <0.001 <0.001 OJ)01 4565.219 
ma/ka <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.01 4565219 

malka 0.16 0 .. 17 <0.02 0.1 9 0.02 4565219 

ma/ka <0.02 <0.02 I <0.02 <0.02 0.02 4565219 

malka <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 0.02 . 4565219 

malko <0.4 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4 0.4 4565219 

ma/ko 57.4 56 .. 6 0.038 12.1 0.002 4565219 

molko B1 81 34 38 2 4565219 
mo/ka 0.03 0.03 0.04 <0.02 0.02 4565219 
mnlka <0.04 <0.04 <0.04· <0.04 0.04 4565219 

rnrtlka 0.049 0.047 <0.004 0.042 0.004 4565219 

malka 2.57 2.56 0.59 33.6 0.01 4565219 
ma/kc 30 33 17 112 2 4565219 

ma/ka <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 0.02 4565219 
malka 0.003 0.002 0.004 0.003 0.002 4565219 
malka <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.1 4565219• 
ma/Im 155 151 266 t9B 2 4565219 

malko 1.10 0.96 O.OB 1.90 0.02 4565219 
ffi(l /kQ 0.023 0.0,9 0.003 0 .005 0.002 4565219 
mo/ko 0.16 0 .16 <0.0 1 0.93 0.01 456521 9 
moikn 0.05 0.04 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 4565219 
moJka 2410 2340 2200 3450 2 4565219 

malka 2240 2180 3790 2910 2· 4565219 
malk.a 7..96 7.58 5.74 7.23 0.02 4565219 

malka 0.95 0.90 0.33 3;41 0.01 4565219 
mqlka <10 <10 <10 <10 10 4565219 

mQ/ko <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 0.087 0.004 4565219 

malko 1880 1970 635 565 2 4565219 

malka 0.06 0.06 <0.02 0.02 0.02 4565219 

ma/ko 1870 1790 2580 2450 60 4565219 

ma/'ko <0.02 <0.02 <0.0.2 <0.02 0.02 4565219 

mo/ka 0.0022 0.0021 <0.0004 <0.0004 0.0004 4565219 
moJka <0.0 1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 O.o1 4565219 

malka <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 0.02 4565219 
mru'ka <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 0.2 0.2 4565219 
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Maxxam Job #: 8 102152 
Report Date: 2011/02/03 

Maxxam ID 
COC# 

Total Tunaslen (W) 

Tolal Uranium CU) 
Tola! Vanadium (Vl 
Toi.al Zinc (Zn} 
Total Zirconium (Zr) 

Maxxam ID 
COCft 

Phvsical Pronerties 
Moisture· 

RDL = Reportable Detection Limit 

I 

I 
i-

I 

~a...::<:,;.4--?S. T1•,r..;11..,Dl1 St:.iro1",:..o 

Gamberg Qmsulting 

ELEM EN/TS BY ATOMIC SPECTROSCOPY -WET WT (TISSUE) 

236690 236691 236692. 2366'93 
11056 11056 11056 11056 

Units 32516A. KlDNEY 32516B KIDNEY 32516 MUSCLE 3,2516 LIVER RDL oc· Batch 

ma/ka <0.01 <0.01. <0.01 <0.01 O.G1 4565219 
malka <0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004 0.0004 456521S 
malka <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 0.04 f 4565219 

malka 27.6 27.2 54.9 18.5 0.04 45o521S 

malka <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0. 1 0.1 4565219 

. PHYSICAL TESTING (TISSUE) 

I 236690 I 2.36691 I 2.36692 I 2.36693 I 1 
I 11056 I 11056 I 11056 ·-, 11056 I t 

Units. I 32516A KIDN EV 13.251 GB KlDN EV I 32516 MUSCLE I 32516 LIVER I RDL I QC Batch 

% I 82 I 83 I 75 I 59 I 0"3 I 4566684 
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~a"?9am 
Maxxam Job #: B 102152 
Report Date: 2011/02/03 

QC Batch 

4565219 

456521:9 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

456521 9 

45652.19 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4566219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

456521 9 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

4565219 

Parameter· 

Total Arsenic tAsl 

fo tal Cadmium ICdl 

Total Ca"-r ICu\ 

Total Iron ffe\ 

Talal MercuN (Hol 

Ta!al Selenium ISe) 

Total Silver l Aol 

To1at Zinc lZn\ 

To1a1Alum inum 1.0. n 

To1aJ An6monv ISb\ 

Total Barium IBa\ 

To1aJ Bervllitni l Be\ 

Tola1 Bismuth fRil 

Total Boron ""' 
Total Calcium fCa,\ 
Total Cesium fCs1 

Total Chromium ICrl 

Total CobaltlCol 

Total lan1hanum (Lal 

Tolal Lead l Pbl 

Total Lilnium ll..Jl 

Tolal Ma-siurn r~tal 
To1al' Manaanese-(Mn\ 

Total MolYbde.num (Mol 

Total N-.ck~ /Nil 

Total Phasohorus (Pl 

To1al Polass;urn (K) 

Total Rubidairn /Rb) 

Total Silicon 1Sil 

Total Sodium /Na) 

Total Slron~um lSrl 

Total Sulnhur ISl 

Total Tellurium !Te\ 

iTotal Thal lium nn 
ira.1al Thorium /Th) 

iro1ar Tin rsn l 

iro1aff~aniurn ITil 

Total Tunnsten tW\ 

Total Uranium ru\ 
To1.a1 Vanadium IVl 

Date 
201110112s 

2011/01129 

201 1/0t/29 

201 1/01/2.9 

2011/01/2.9 

20U/01/2.9 

2011/01/2.9 

2011/01/29 

2011/01129 

I 201 1/01/29 

2011/01/29 

2011/01/29 

2011/01/29 

2011J01/29 

2011/01/29 

2011/01129 

2011101/29 

2011/01129 

2011/U 1 /29, 

201 1/0 1129 

201 1/01129 

2 01 1/0112.9 

20t1/01/29 

21}11/01f29 

2011/01129 

201 1/01/29 

201 1/01/29 

201 1/01/29 

2011J01/29 

2011/01129 

2011101/29 

2011101129 

2011/U1/29 

2011/0 t/W 

2011/0-t/29 

2 01 1/01129 

201 1/01/29 

2011/01/2.9 

2011/01129 

2011/01/29 

~'•JCCI >-,:'; • n,r11u:jh Sr.:t-.:•n•:Qii~ 

Gamberg Consul:tfng 

QUALITY ASSURANCE. RE'PORT 

Method Blank RPO· QCS!andard 

Value Units Value lo/.\ QC llm[1s %Recoverv QCLl:mlls 

<1l.01 !Tdlko NC 35 87 75-12.5 

<0.002 mall<a 1.0 35 100 75-125 

<0.01 maili:a 0.3 35 100 75 -1 25 

<2 rno.1l!m 1.5 ' 35 98 75-125 

<0.002 """"" 1.6 35 99 75- 125 

<0.01 ' moll<o 1.1 35 107 75-125 

<0.004 mnll<a NC 35 98 75- t25 

<0 .. 04 mn,lkn 1.1 35 103 75-125 

<02 mnfkn NC 35 

<0.001 m""'- NC 35 

<0.02 ma/Im 1.7 35 

<0.02 malka NC 35 

<0.02 mcrlka NC 35 

<0.4 mer/kn NC 35 

<2 ma/ka 4.6 35 

<0.02 m""'n NC 35 

<0.04 ~nR,n NC 35 

<0.004 ~nR,n 1 35 

<0.02 m n R,n NC 35 

<0.002 mnll(I] NC 3 5 

<0.1 ~I] NC 35 

<2 I ="'" 0.07 35 

<0.02 mru'lco 1.1 3 5 

<0.01 mrul<e> 0.9 35 

<0. 01 ma/lea NC 35 

<2 r:nn!l,n 0.1 35 

<2 mnll,n 0 .6 35 

<0.02 mofk.a 1.3 35 

<:10 mn/kn NC 35 

<.2 mn-/lm 0.1 35 

<0.02 m.,11,n NC 35 
<61() mn.1\.-n 1.2 35 

<0.02 m""'" NC 35 

<0.0004 """1,n 0.5 35 

<0.01 ...,.n,n NC 35 

<'0.02 mnR,n NC 35 

<0.2 r,nJl<o NC 35 

<0.01 m,ciil(a NC 35 

<'0.0004 nYO !Ttn NC 35 

<0.04 maJt<c, NC 35 
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l'JI. a -6,Z a m 

Maxxam Job #". B 102152 
Report Date: 2011/02/03 

QUALITY ASSURANCE REPORT 

Method Blank 

QC Batch Parameter Date Vatue- Unlls 

4565219 Tolal Zirconium flrl 2011/lJt/29 <0.1 mnllrn 

4566684 ,Moistt.e 2011f0i/19 <0.3 % 

NIA = Not Applicable 

RPO = Relative Percet\l Difference 
Dupicale: Paired analysis of a separate porti.on or the same sample. Used to evaluate the variance In 1he measurement. 

QC Standard: A blank matri>C:1owtlicha knownamounl.oflhe analyle has been added. Used lo evatuateanaryte recOYery. 

Method Blank: A b lank mal rix oontainin9 all reagen1s used in the analytical procedure. Used lo identify laboratofy contarnlna1ion. 

V.aluel'/o\ 

NC 

0.5 

~1..1c~"·~;-11-.11"":rQL1gh S,;.rnrt•·;c., 

Gambe:rg Consulting 

RPD QC Sta:ndard 

• QC Umits •1o Recoveiv QC limits 

35 
2.0 

NC (RPO): The RPO was not ca1cuated. The fevel or anatyte deteded in !he parent sample and i1s duplica1e was not sufficiently signfficant to permit a reliable calculaoon. 
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Val.idation Signature Page 

Maxxam Job #: B 102152 

The analytical data and all QC contained in this report were reviewed and val idated. by the following individual(s). 

~ 3 . . '!rn:il VaLidation Coordinator 

Maxxam has procedures in pl are lo guard against improper use of the electronic signature and have lhe required "sigaatorics"·, as per section 5. 10.2 of 
IS011EC t702S:2005(E), signing the reports. F-OT Service Group specifie validation rlcase refer to the Validation Signature Page. 
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f"Aln!r:t'i Aif:t. 'r'HCS 
4006 c~ ~JAV 
8!.RIABY SC 

CJR) .qsoo...-.u.3593 
~PIRV '*'"• 
C~ TYPE UISA 
Df:lTE 2011/02/03 
TINE. 69(!() 15:04:52 
INI.OICE #. B'1Cl21S2 

REOElPT ~ 
113:l74T 719-001-00t-o97-0 

---------
~ 
TOT.Al 

$8'19 .84 

APPROVED 
AIJTHII ~4 
TWH< 'iW 

01-1127 

--------------
CAR[}l[tJ)ffi S.:l CMil.R:: 

~ T ctJIV 

! 

~ 

tfl<Hfii'1 ~vncs 
~c~WAV 
~ 9C 

CARD ...-uH•n•3693 
cMI) 1'iPE U ISA 

zot VO'Z/0'.3 
6940 \5:Q4:S2 

0,02·152 

CAlE 
TIT"£ 
lff..OlCE 11 
~C€1PT 1-U·~ 

f'l3:)741719-001--00\-0S7--0 --------
~SE 
JOTfi. 

$819.84 

APPROUED 
AJ.JrKII 035534. 
~'IOJ 

01 -rm 

cAJUO.CEB CIPl 

1 ti?CRTPHT - RErn rn nm 
COP'i FCR 't'M RE.ca:IDS 
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